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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTI ON
METHODOLOGY
Purpose of the Study
In 1940 a socio-psychiatric study was conducted at
the Worcester State Hospital of a group of forty-3even
patients diagnosed as involutional psychosis in which it
was attempted to discover whether the involutional psycho-
sis was a distinct reaction type or a physiological pheno-
1 m
menon caused mainly by the climacterium# The conclusions
arrived at, after an Intake study and a short follow-up
Investigation, were that the involutional psychosis is a
distinct reaction type representing a failure in adjust-
ment to the problems specific to that age of life, and
that it is incorrect to consider this disease as entirely
due to the physiological changes introduced by the cli-
macterium* It was found that the development of the psy-
chosis depends upon a variety of factors, chief among
them being: special types of personality organization,
conditioning experiences which enhance these weaknesses
and precipitating factors in the form of catastrophic
occurrences*
W* Malamud, S*L. Sands and I* Malamud: "The Involutional
Psychosis: A Socio-Psychiatric ^tudy. u
Psychosomatic Medicine, III, 410, Oct* 1941
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The purpose of the present study is to investigate
systematically this same group of cases after an interval
of seven years. The general focus of the study will be
to show the relationship between the personality, environ-
mental setting and traumatic experiences as they are
reflected in the present status of these patients and
their course since 1940. It is hoped that answers to the
following general questions will be found:
(1) What are the main factors producing or
contributing to the improvement or lack
of improvement in people who have developed
a psychosis in the involutional stage of
life?
(2) What are the differentiating factors
between those patients who adjusted well
upon leaving the hospital, those that had
one or more remissions and those that never
left the hospital?
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Scope and Method of Procedure
Forty-four patients were studied in this presen-
tation* The original group, which included all patients
admitted to the Worcester State Hospital during the year
beginning July 1, 1939 and ending June 30, 1940, and
diagnosed Involutional Psychosis, numbered forty-seven,
but the writer was unable to locate three of these*
In the original selection, only those cases were
used when the diagnosis represented the opinion of the
majority of the staff physicians. In making the diagnosis
the usually accepted concept was followed which may be
defined in the following words:
Psychosis occurring in middle life and
later years without evidence of organic
intellectual defects, characterized mainly
by depression, agitation, anxiety, feelings
of guilt and self-condemnation, occasionally
showing paranoid trends of a depressive or
punitive nature and hallucinations of a similar
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kind, and without a previous history of similar
attacks. 2
The social histories (see Appendix A) were
obtained on each of these patients by Dr. Sands for the
original study, and the interval social histories (see
Appendix B) were obtained by the writer (with the except-
ion of one case which was obtained by another worker in
a social agency). Sources of information included personal
interviews with the patients themselves, relatives, em-
ployers, the patients* private physicians and other social
agencies.
The interval histories emphasized medical history,
home adjustment (in the community as well as in the
family), recreational activities, employment, personality
makeup, social milieu and any other factors which seem to
have been noteworthy. Special emphasis was placed upon
the existence or non-existence of catastrophic events,
the socio-environmental setting and the personality.
The interval histories were then analyzed to
determine the nature of the family set-up, the patient*
s
personality, his adjustments (social, employment, family,
etc.) traumatic factors, picture of present condition,
attitude towards mental illness and society, age, civil
%bid., p. 411
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status, and length of psychotic condition. These analyzed
histories were then classified into four separate groups
according to present and former mental status (see page
18 ).
The attempt was made to correlate the findings of
these respective groups in order to discover their
etiological significance in regard to the questions posed.
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CHAPTER II
The Concept of Involutional Psychosis
In Webster f s dictionary it is found that "Involution
is the act of involving, infolding or enwrapping; a turn-
ing in or round"* Applied to the human being it is used
to designate the retrogressive vital processes incident
to old age* It is a physiological phenomenon in which
the organs and tissues shrink in the old age period and
is accompanied by certain mental and emotional changes*
The glands of internal secretion begin to fail in their
functioning and the bodily health is lowered* The mental
faculties in general become less acute*
The realization of these changes by the individual
may lead to a tendency to bewail the past and to feel
that the future has nothing in store* The mind is
occupied with the "might have beens", and as a result
doubt, indecision, fear and anxiety begin to show them-
selves* When this reaches a pathological state, and the
person is no longer able to function adequately in society
he is termed an involutional psychotic*
To obtain a clear picture of the various, often
differing ideas held on involutional psychosis, it might
be well to review some of the work published concerning it
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Up until 1907, the disease was generally held to be a
clinical entity associated with the old age process and
was included as such by Kraeplin in his original classi-
fication*'
1’
However, Dreyfus came out with a paper at this time
in which he, by placing the involutional psychosis in
the manic-depressive class, tended to shift the emphasis*
Prom a disease proper to the aging process he accented
it as an illness occurring in the younger and middle-aged
2
adult group* Hock and McGurdy in 1922 questioned
Dreyfus and from their study suggested that the involu-
tional psychosis was either a clinical entity or a branch
3 _
of the manic-depressive or schizophrenic* This led to
more determined study on the matter, and several investi-
gations were made such as those by Jelliffe in 1931,
Palmer and Sherman in 1938 and Brew and Davidoff in 1940,
in which the involutional psychosis is accepted as a
^E. Kraeplin, "Lectures on Clinical Psychiatry*" p* 10
2G.L* Dreyfus, "Die Melancholie ein Zustandsbild des
Manichdepressiven Irresein*" p*97
^August Hock and John T. McGurdy, "The Prognosis of
Involutional Melancholia," American Journal of Psychia-
try 1:473, Jan. 1922*
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separate group# In addition a detailed delineation of
social factors interacting with personality profiles are
depicted as essential predisposing factors in the involu-
4, 5, 6
tional period# In 1941 Malamud, Sands and Malamud
came out with a study in which they found the following:
Our material shows that whatever similarities
the involutional psychosis may have with other
processes and particularly with the manic-
depressive, essentially they demand a distinct
place of their own# We miss the occurrence of
previous similar attacks# This is significant
since it emphasizes the important role played
by the involution, as such, in the breakdown. 7
In addition to this trend by some to look upon the invol-
utional psychosis as something detached from the involu-
tional era, we see increased activity of late along
physiological, laboratory controlled methods of studying
the involutional psychosis from a physical point of view#
4 S #E. Jelliffe: "Some Historical Phases of the Manic-
Depressive Synthesis: 1 ’ Proc#Assoc # Res. Nerv#Ment#
£is#, p. 3
5 H # D. Palmer and S.H. sherman: "The Involutional
Melancholia Process# Arch. Neurol. Psychiat.,
40:762, Oct. 1930#
6#M#P. Brew and E. Davidoff, "The Involutional Psychosis,
Prepsychotic Personality and Prognosis#" Psychiat
Quart#
,
14: 412, April 1940#
7 *W. Malamud, S#L. Sands and I. Malamud: "The Involutional
Psychosis: A Socio-Psychiatric Study. " Psychosematic
Medicine. Ill, 410, Oct. 1941#
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Pew endocrinologists will claim scientific, accurate
results experimentally showing endocrine imbalance as
the sole etiological basis of the psychosis* However,
in 1934, Werner, Kohler, Ault and Hoctor came out with
the statement that "so-called Involutional melancholia
is only an extreme manifestation of the symptomatology
of the menopause" and they conclude the following from
their experimentation with the gonadotropic agent,
Theelin:
(1) Theelin is curative in cases of uncomplicated
involutional melancholia*
(2) Theelin accelerates recovery and shortens the
period of mental illness or involutional
melancholia* 8
In 1941, Malamud, Sands and Malamud made the following
observation relative to the physiological basis of
involutional psychosis:
It is true that the signs of cessation of
sexual productivity must be taken as an
important physiological factor, but this does
not mean that the psychosis develops as a
result purely of the physiological changes*
Aside from the inefficiency of treatment by
gonadotrophic preparations, we find, on the
one hand, very few indications of actual
endocrine disturbances in most of our cases
and, on the other, in so many of them,
especially in the more severe ones, there seems
8 A # A* Werner, I*. H. Kohler. C*C. Ault and E*P*Hoctor,
"Involutional Melancholia, Arch* Neurol, Psychiat*
35: 1076, May 1936*
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to be an actual lack of time relationship
between the climacterium and the onset of
the psychosis* The apparently beneficial
effects of some of these drugs as reported
in some instances may be partly explained by
the fact that most of the patients who were
going through the menopause in conjunction
with the onset of the psychosis had a good
prognosis* It is well known that gonadotropic
agents successfully influence the physiological
symptoms of the menopause and since these
cases seem to show a tendency for improvement
anyway, they are quite likely to lead one to
the erroneous conclusion that because both
sets of symptoms show amelioration and one
of them is known to be influenced by the
drug the other also must have been similarly
influenced* 9
In 1944 Darkin and Burlingame, studying 600 cases over a
six year period and treating them with estradiol benzoate
found the following 5
Our study tends to point in the direction
of an endocrine imbalance occurring in
depressions of the climacterium* This imbalance
when found in nature, both from endocrine and
clinical observations, appears to lend itself
to readjustment with estrogen therapy* The
co-existence of endocrine and mental imbalance
with our present knowledge cannot be placed
on an etiological relationship*^ 0
9 W* M* Malamud, op * cit *
.
p* 422
^Marjorie A. Darkin and Charles Burlingame,
"Evaluation of Laboratory Controlled Estrogenic
Therapy in the Psychoses,"
Diseases of the Nervous System, 5, 202, July 1944
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A third method of looking at the involutional
psychosis is expounded by Diethelm and Rockwell when
they state that:
We have avoided using the term “involutional
melancholia” because the historical impli-
cations of the term are no longer considered
valid# 11
They preferred to lump together all patients over
forty-five years of age and attempted to understand the
later-life reactions in terms of the attitude of society
toward aging, the individuals personality development
and the psychobiology of the aging period# Rothschild
and Sharp in their study of the aged stress the capacity
of individuals to resist or fail to resist brain damage
occurring with age
:
Several cases are reported to illustrate
the discrepancies that may occur between
anatomic changes and mental phenomena in
the field of senile conditions# The dis-
crepancies are explained on the basis of
differences in the capacity of different
individuals to resist or compensate for
cerebral damage# In certain cases, defects
of personality are associated with such a
high vulnerability that unusually slight
changes lead to an outspoken psychosis#
It is believed that mental stress may lower
the compensatory capacity and thereby upset
an equilibrium which had hitherto been well
maintained#
11 0# Diethelm and F* V. Rockwell. “Psychopathology of
Aging#", American Journal of Psychiatry, 99, 556,
Jan* 1943#
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Other persons remain normal mentally in
spite of severe senile involvement of til
e
brain. These observations suggest that
the qualities of the living person rather
than the neuropathologic alterations
determine whether or not a psychosis will
occur in some cases .12
^hus have been seen three well-known ways of viewing
the involutional psychosis, that of disassociating it
from the problem of aging and placing it in the manic-
depressive classification, that of labeling it as a
predominately physiological disturbance and treating it
as such and thirdly as not viewing it as a separate
phase in the human life, but rather including it with
the whole aging process. But one is not restricted to
selecting one and one only of these three approaches,
and indeed by far the most common concept of the involu-
tional psychosis is a consolidation and synthesis of
these tenets. It is difficult to determine just what
part the deterioration of essential physiological funct-
ions plays in the formation of the psychosis, but look-
ing at it from the point of view of a unity of psyche
and soma, it appears that they do have an important share.
But attention should not be centered upon the
physical aspects to the neglect of the psychological
l2 D. Rothschild and M. L. Sharp, "The Origin of Senile
Psychosis," Disease of the Nervous System, 2, 48,
Feb. 1941
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picture involved. The psychological trauma of the reali-
zation that, with women, the energy which leads to sexual
pleasure, romance, children, and motherhood is leaving
them; and with men, the ability to find strength, joy,
happiness or youthful vigor is departing are of equal
stress and strain as in the adolescent age when these
abilities are first developed. The involutional period
must be looked upon as a psycho-physiological stress.
In respect to disassociating the involutional
psychosis from the aging process or in identifying the
involutional problems with those of aging in general,
one must bear in mind the significance of the so-called
"change of life" period. The physiological cessation
of the menstrual cycle in women and the less tangible
but still potent effect of an inability to procreate
children in the male are powerful reminders to the human
of an irreparable loss, that he has passed through an
important phase of life and is now embarking upon one
with far fewer physical advantages. It may be compared
to the standard form of a tragedy in which man, in
attaining the involutional era, reaches the final finish-
ing blow from which there is no escape and from thereon
in the end is foreseen, the path plotted and suspense is
lifted.
The ways of meeting this particular problem vary
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with the physician* Not many years ago it was generally
the custom to hand out injections of glandular substances
to women and ductless glandular preparations to the male*
Now it is more widely held that an understanding of the
patient* s personality as a whole is needed and that the
realization and awareness of the meaning of these pheno-
mena to the individual are of more importance than a
bottle or a syringe*
In a problem of the menopausal syndrome the persona-
lity factor should be weighed* The social worker should
take into account that problems encountered at this stage
of life often represent subjective reactions to the
involutional era*
When the involution reaches psychotic proportions,
hospitalization is generally indicated, and here the social
worker should function, not as an adjunct or assistant
to the psychiatrist, but as a necessary associate in a
well organized team* There should be a staff of psychia-
tric social workers trained in the understanding of human
behavior to obtain social histories, as well as to aid in
the treatment of the patient and to serve as a link
between the hospital and the community*
Social service in a mental hospital works in three
main areas: (l) obtains social histories, (2) works with
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the patient and relatives while in the hospital, (3) works
with the patient and relatives when out on visit* An
awareness by the social worker of the most important
aspects of the involutional era is necessary to adequately
work in these three areas* In obtaining a social history
an adequate understanding of the problems involved leads
to full coverage of salient details* Contact with the
patient and relatives calls for a full knowledge of the
involutional psychosis as a psycho-physiological stress.
Diagnosis and treatment will be possible only with a
clear view by the worker of the true situation in the
light of the particular problems on hand a3 enhanced by
the involutional period*
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CHAPTER III
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GROUP
The following paragraphs are inserted at this point
as a means of presenting a number of data which are of
general interest, but which fall somewhat outside of the
study itself:
Twenty-one of the patients proved to have mental
disease in the family* Present home background was rural
in eight cases and urban in thirty-six cases* The edu-
cational range was pretty well scattered, going from no
formal education to one college graduate* Seven had no
education; eight had a few years of grammar school,
thirteen had a grammar school diploma, six spent one or
two years in high school, nine finished high school and
one was graduated from college* In respect to religious
affiliations twenty-five were Roman Catholic, fifteen
were Protestant, three were Jewish, and one was Greek-
Orthodox*
At the time of admission to Worcester State Hospital
between 1939-1940, these patients were diagnosed as:
Melancholia, twenty-nine; Paranoid, ten; Other types,
five* In respect to remissions, it is found that twenty-
six had single episodes and eighteen had remissions*
Of these twenty-six, nineteen recovered and six are still
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ill* Of the eighteen remissions, fifteen had single re-
occurrences and three had two re-occurrences* The average
length of psychosis was two years and ten months* Somatic
factors that were in evidence along with the psychosis
showed hypertension in fifteen cases, arteriosclerosis in
ten and malnutrition, cardiac decompensation, obesity
and other conditions in smaller numbers*
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CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OP DATA
Criteria for Classification
This study is concerned with the presentation and
analysis of the forty-four cases in order to determine
the main factors producing or contributing either to the
improvement or lack of improvement in people breaking
down in the involutional stage of life. In particular it
studies the effect of the personality, environmental
situation and traumatic events upon the course of their
illness.
In order to find criteria that could be used to show
the relationship between events occurring between the time
of their first admittance and their present status, the data
have been classified into four major groups.
Group 1 includes these patients whose condition by
June 30, 1940, was recovered, much improved or improved,
had a favorable prognosis, and are now (as of Nov. 1,1947)
or were prior to their death, mentally recovered, much
improved, or improved.
Group II includes these patients whose condition by
June 30, 1940, was recovered, much improved or improved,
'
had a favorable prognosis and are now (as of Nov. 1,1947)
or were prior to their death unimproved or worse.
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Group III Includes these patients whose condition by-
June 30, 1940, was unimproved or worse, had a poor prognosis
and are now (as of Nov. 1,1947) or were prior to their
death recovered, much improved or improved*
Group IV includes these patients whose condition by
June 30, 1940, was unimproved or worse, had a poor prognosis,
and are now (as of Nov. 1,1947) or were, prior to their
death, unimproved or worse.
In the use of the terms recovered, much improved,
improved, unimproved, and worse, the following criteria
were used:
(1) Recovered: Patients living outside of the
hospital, adjusting at the previous level and showing no
indication of psychotic symptoms*
(2) Much improved: Patients showing a good social
adjustment, but where there was some question of the total
disappearance of symptoms*
(3) Improved! Patients showing a definite amelio-
ration of symptoms, most of them adjusting outside of the
hospital, although at a lower level, some still in the
hospital mainly because no favorable outside placement is
possible*
(4) Unimproved 2 Patients showing no appreciable
change
•
(5) Worse: Patients whose symptoms are more severe
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than on admission or who show signs of deterioration of
personality,
The following social-psychological criteria were used
in establishing the bases for classification;
(a) Personality
The personality traits are presented in descriptive
popular terms as they were given by lay informants and
technical terms have been omitted. These personality traits
as observed by the writer are also described in popular
lay terms to avoid confusion. Intelligence was in some
cases statistically measured by the Stanford-Binet (1916)
test, in others by a behavioral estimate. With those
tested by the Stanford-Binet, "average” ranged from an
I, Q, of 90 (surpassed by sixty-eight percent of the popu-
lation) to an I, Q* of 110 (surpassed by thirty-one percent
of the population, ) With those tested by means of a
behavioral estimate such things as amount of schooling,
work adjustment, level of living, activities engaged in,
status in the community and maturation level were taken
into consideration to obtain the estimation of "average,"
(b) Environmental Setting
Economic level was classified "marginal** when the
patient and his family were on public relief, receiving
assistance from private agencies, or when their visible
means of support was on a basis of day to day living with
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ever present threat of requiring aid# '’Average'* includes
those patients and their families who have proved capable
of existing for the most part independent of financial
assistance and who were not under constant fear of being
destitute# This definition of "average" must be considered
valid only in the light of this particular community and
the general area in which these patients live#
Type of home was classified as "single" when the
patient and family lived in a single dwelling unit; "tene-
ment" when the patient and family occupied a portion of a
single dwelling unit, whether it was a two family house or
a large urban tenement block; and "institution" when the
patient resided in a hospital, nursing home, home for the
aged, or in general where there was a lack of privacy and
family atmosphere#
Family-community relationship was evaluated on the
basis of "we-feeling" when the family unit was an active
member of community life, or was in sympathy with or fitted
into the cultural standards of the community; "isolation"
when the family unit lived apart from the community, or was
not sympathetic to, or acceptable by, cultural standards
of the community#
Personal relationships within the home were classified
as "sympathetic" when there appeared to be a fair amount
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of insight by the family into the patient* s condition,
acceptance, tolerance and affection; "indifferent" when
there appeared few positive reactions, such as, insight,
affection or acceptance, but on the other hand no negative
reactions either, such as, irritation, hostility or resent-
ment; and "rejecting" when the family refused to take the
patient back into the home, or if they did, displayed open
resentment, hostility or irritation*
The following summarized case histories will serve as
examples of each of the classifications*
Group I
W* C., sixty years old, married, white, male, only
child* The cultural background of the family was Irish-
^merican* The family had always lived in rural areas, owned
their own farm, and little else is known about the parents
other than that they had a great many physical ills*
The patient started school at the age of seven and left
at the age of fourteen, having completed grammah school*
Around this time the mother died of pernicious anemia, and
the patient went to work for his father on the farm* For
the next fifteen years he worked at farming, tree grafting,
light carpentry and related jobs* I>uring this period he
engaged in frequent heterosexual escapades until his
marriage at twenty-nine# Patient claimed that his wife
seduced him, then claimed pregnancy and forced his marriage#
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Patient hired a farm for a while, and later a friend gave
him the use of a place* He owned a pair of horses and
worked out plowing and harrowing, cut wood to sell and
did other odd jobs* In 1930 patient f s father died and left
him some land* Patient and wife and four children built
a two room shack and worked this land*
In 1935, at the age of forty-eight, he developed a
feeling of numbness in his right eye and side with a
slight dizziness and had a constant fear of paralysis*
He became less active in his work and was frequently
irritable and suspicious* As these symptoms became more
pronounced, he was finally admitted to Northampton State
Hospital in 1936 where he developed further ideas of his
wife*s infidelity, felt attendants were going to castrate
him and beat him up* He improved sufficiently to be sent
out on parole a few tires but each time he went out, he
returned to a marginal economic existence and to a wife
who argued with him and bullied him and exaggerated his
accusations* Transferred to the Worcester State Hospital
in July of 1939, he improved sufficiently by April of
1941 to be sent out of the hospital with a favorable
prognosis to a family care home where he adjusted well and
has been living since*
Close and intensive follow-up work by the social
service department for the first year out in the commun-
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ity helped this patient to overcome, or at least live with,
his paranoid ideas and when faced with difficulty in ad-
justing to his family care home and the legal formalities
of his wife*s trusteeship of his property, the social
worker 1 s ever-ready assistance and presence helped W. C.
to work through his problems in an adequate fashion.
Group II
F. G*, sixty-one years old, widowed, white female,
one of nine children. The cultural background of the family
was English-American, patient being the third generation
in this country. The family had always lived in the cities
and was of average financial condition.
Patient* s early development is said to have been
normal, and she had no serious illness. Patient*s father
died while she was quite young. Patient did very well in
school, receiving excellent marks all the way through to
two years of college, at which time she quit to marry at the
age of eighteen. She had three children without any
particular difficulty. She developed a severe case of
pneumonia at twenty-eight years of age which was accompanied
by a questionable short-term "nervous breakdown". Patient
divorced her husband at the age of twenty-six on grounds
of incompatability and worked as a bookkeeper. She re-
married at the age of thirty-two and was quite happy with
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her second husband until his death three years later. At
the age of forty-two she went through a four month period
of depression, insomnia and religious pre-occupation
while having a difficult time financially. This cleared
up completely and she continued workiigup to 1938, at which
time, at the age of fifty-two, she became worried over
losing her house, developed a religious fixation, became
preoccupied, withdrawn and restless. She lost her home
and her condition became aggravated. She became jittery,
suspicious, developed auditory hallucinations and delusions
of reference* She was admitted to Worcester State Hospital
in May of 1940, improved rapidly and was sent out in
October of 1940 with a favorable prognosis. Upon her leav-
ing the hospital the patient went to live with her son and
daughter-in-law. Friction and bad feeling arose between
the patient and daughter-in-law, and six months later she
went to live with her daughter and son-in-law. Here she
expressed a strong desire to go out and work again and be
independent, but was not allowed to do this by an over-
solicitous child. In the latter part of 1941 her symptoms
gradually began to re-appear and at present, though she
still lives with her daughter, patient f s condition is
essentially no better than in 1940*
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Group III
C. R#, a fifty-seven year old, single, white female,
the second of four siblings. The cultural background of
the family was Irish-American, the patient being the third
generation in this country* The family had always lived
in the urban area and was of average financial status#
The patient had a severe febrile illness with convul-
sions at the age of three# After this she was weak and
delicate, developed temper outbursts and was irritable if
crossed# She started school at the age of five and did
very well, was always at the head of her class# She quit
school at thirteen in the second year of high school
because she was anemic and on the verge of a "nervous
breakdown"# She went to work in a woolen mill at fourteen
and remained there for thirty-six years# She was always
prudish to an extreme, admired one man much older than
herself and rebuffed all others in spite of the fact that
this man never paid any attention to her# Patient was
always somewhat melancholy and moody# She had few
interests and her main ambition was self-support# She
lived with her mother and widowed sister most of her life#
Father died when patient was twenty, and mother died when
patient was forty#
In 1939, when patient was forty-nine, the woolen mill
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closed, and the patient lost her job that she had held
since the age of fourteen* She worried over this and
developed insomnia and loss of appetite, felt her strer^h
was gone, brooded and was unable to concentrate. She
became progressively agitated and excited with guilt feel-
ings and was committed to Worcester State Hospital in
February of 1940* Patient had a long and rather severe
course of illness, during which first metrazol and later
electric shock therapy was utilized* Finally she improved
by December of 1945 and, as the sister with whom she
formerly lived was unwilling to take her back, the social
service department found a home and job for her in a gen-
eral hospital as a cleaning woman. She was discharged
with a poor prognosis* Social worker helped this patient
work through her feelings of rejection and adjustment to
a new environment to the extent that patient is now able
to exist by herself in the community*
Group IV
H. B», sixty-seven years old, married, white female,
the fourth of five children. The cultural background
of the family was German-American, patient being second
generation in this country* The family had always lived
in urban area and was very well to do financially*
Patient* s mother died when patient was two years of
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age, and the father remarried when patient was five# Patient
was very upset at father* s remarriage. Parents babied
patient a great deal. She attended a public grammar school
and upon completion was sent to a private, wealth seminary
where she completed an equivalent to a high school educa-
tion. She was introduced as a debutante to Cambridge
society. She had anemia at the time and had to leave college
in the first year. This cleared up under treatment, and
she married at twenty-six an indulgent husband who catered
to her every wish. She remained strongly attached to her
father and spent more time with him than her husband. She
feared having children and used contraceptive measures.
Her main ambition was to climb socially. She was aggressive,
stubborn and prudish.
In 1929, at the age of 49, her husband *s financial
status declined, and she became quite concerned. She devel-
oped a weakness and vague apprehension, became withdrawn,
had many somatic complaints and feared death. In 1933
patient*s sister died in a mental hospital; patient had a
panhysterectomy; her husband failed financially; they had
to move in with her step-mother and as a final blow, her
father died. Patient *s symptoms became more aggravated,
and she developed a "buzzing" in her head. She was sent
to many rest homes and retreats in the following seven
years until she was committed to the Worcester State Hospi -
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tal in January of 1940* Patient was given metrazol 3hock
therapy and was improved by July of 1941, but she had no
home to go to as her step-mother was seriously ill and her
husband had moved to ^exas and was unwilling to care for
her. She remained in the hospital with a poor prognosis.
In August of 1942 the patient committed suicide.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION OP MATERIAL
A* General ^actors
Table 1 (p. 32) presents a numerical summary of
general factors of the four groups and includes sex, age,
civil status, nativity, average length of psychosis,
deaths, intelligence, children and treatment* Percentages
are given in brackets merely for the reader* s assistance
and not for statistical evidence*
The females are in a large majority, and (it can
be observed) that three out of the seven males were found
in the group that improved and then became worse (Group
II)* However, due to the low number of males, this is
difficult to evaluate*
The age range extends from forty-nine to seventy-
two, and the average age for the total group is sixty and
three-tenths* The average age for those that improved
and stayed improved (Group I) is fifty-eight, whereas
the average age for the group that were worse and stayed
worse (Group IV) is sixty-three* However, the average
age for Group II, sixty-one and one-tenth and the average
age for Group III, sixty-three and three-tenths makes
one pause before suggesting that age is a definite factor
in the outcome of the psychosis*
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The civil status reveals that two-thirds of Group I
were married, and yet that only one-sixth of Group III were
married. Thus while revealing nothing positive about the
effect of marital status upon the psychosis, it indicates
that one must look further than the external marital status
and look into such factors as marital accord, home environ-
ment and the like for a true picture of what marriage
means to the individual.
The foreign-born total of nineteen out of forty-four
seems quite high even for an area located on the Atlantic
seaboard, but there do not appear to be any significant
differences between the outcome of those that are native
born and those that are foreign born. Here again it can
be theorized that it is not the place of birth that is
significant, but rather the total adjustment of the person
to the environment.
The average length of psychosis reveals a wide scatter
with Group I showing nine months as opposed to Group IV
being five years and five months. It is interesting to
note the four year average of Group III* The total mean
average is two years and ten months, but Group IV places
the figure out of proportion for an average.
There were eleven deaths out of forty-four. It is
interesting to note that five of these occurred in Group
II and three in Group IV which suggests that the psychosis
*
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was an important factor in the mortality rate, It appears
that the physiological inactivity as well as the psycholo-
gical restriction of institutional life are related to
an earlier death* Of this number three were suicides*
The total death rate for this group, when compared to the
average death rate for normals of this age group, is twice
as high as it should be* 1
The intelligence level shows a significant number
of cases, twenty-three, in the below average group, and
sixteen of these fall in Group I* It appears that a large
proportion of the below average intelligence group break
down in the involutional stage but that this group also
has a better prognosis for recovery*
The fact of having or not having children does not
seem to have any significance as we find a high proportion
in Group I and I v having children* The same was borne
out in averaging the number of children, which showed that
Group I averaged three children per family and Group IV
had four children per family* Again a more basic study
is indicated of just what children mean or represent in
the family scene*
Treatment while in the hospital shows no significant
1
U* S. Bureau of Census, 1940
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TABLE I
Data of a General Nature Occurring in Forty-
Four Patients Admitted to the Worcester State
Hospital from July 1
,
1939 - June 30, 1940
and Diagnosed Involutional Psychosis
Group I II III IV Total
Number of Cases 21(£) 9 (%) &{%) 8 (%) 44
Sex:
Male 2(10) 3(34) 1(17) 1(13) 7
Female 19(90) 6(66) 5(83) 7(87) 37
49-54 6(28.7)1(11.1) 2(25) 9
55-60
"
8(38)3(35.3) 2(33.3) i (12. 5)—r?
Age
:
61—66 7 (33.3) 4(44. 5)2 (33.5) 1(T2T5T 14
67-72 1(11.1)2(33.4) 4(50) 7
Average 58 61.1 63.3 63 60.3
Civil
Married 14(66.3)2(22.3)1(16.7) 4(50) 21
Single ”l( 4.7)4(44.4 )2(33.3)1( 12.5T 8
Status
:
Widowed 2 ( 9.5)3(33.3)2(33.3)^(25) TP
Divorced or
Separated 4(19) 1(16.7)1(12.5) 6
Native born 10(47) 5(55) 5(83) 5(62) 25
Nativity:Foreign born 11(53) 4(45) 1(17) 3(38) 19
Average Length of
Psychosis: 9 mos. 4yr.7mo. 4 yrs. 5yr.5mo.2yr*
mo
Deaths: 2(10) 5(55) 1(17) 3(38) 11
Intelli- Above Aver. 3(14) 3(33.3)1(16.7)1(12.5) 8
gence Average 2 ( 16 ) 4(44.4)4(66.6)3(37.5) 13
Below Aver. 16T76T 2 ( 22.3 ) 1(16.7) 4 (50) 23
No. of Cases To ' 5 4 7 36
Child- No.Children 4(20) 3C60) 2(50) 1(14.3) 10
ren: Children 16T80) 2(40) 2(50) 6(80.7) 26
No. of Cases 21 9 6 8 44
Routine 8 T5 3 5*~ 2l
Treat- Psychotherapy 5 3 1 1 10
“
ment
:
^etrazol “5” 2 2 12
Electric Shock 3 1 3
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facts although it can he noted that eight of twelve receiv-
ing metrazol fall in Group X, that six of seven receiving
electric shock fall in Groups I and III, and that all of
those treated with endocrine injections fall in Groups I
and III* ftit this is difficult to evaluate as in several
cases a patient received more than one form of therapy*
B. Pre-Morbid Personality Factors*
Table 2 (p* 36) summarizes by groups the general
pre-morbid personality factors of the patients studied
and includes the apparently normal traits, borderline or
mixed traits and the apparently abnormal or pathological
characteristics*
No apparent abnormalities (A) refers to the average
day-to-day type of personality one sees on all sides and
includes such characteristics as hard-working, active,
friendly, optimistic, sociable and the like* Borderline or
mixed (B) refers to patients who have several personality
aspects like the above mentioned, along with other character-
istics that are less normal such as peniuriousness, shyness,
inactivity and the like* In the pathological personality
characteristics (C) there was found a tendency for sub-
groupings to emerge* Within these sub-groups rather definite
constellations of personality traits might be considered
as typical* These groupings were (1) the seclusive autistic,
under-active and prudish type; (2) the sensitive, timid
-
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and hypachondriacal, and (3) the hard-driving, aggressive,
over-conscientious and stubborn*
It is found that twelve out of twenty in Group I fall
in (A) and (B); two out of nine in Group II; two out of
six in Group III and one out of eight in Group IV* On the
other hand eight out of twenty in Group I fall in (Cl)
and (C 2), seven out of nine in Group II In (C 2) and
(C 3), four out of six in Group III in (C 1) and (C 2) and
seven out of eight in Group IV in (C 1), (C 2) and (C 3)
In tabulating (A), (B), (Cl), (C 2) and (C 3) the
writer placed them in that order in order to show the
characteristics occurring most frequently in Groups I and
III at the top and those occurring most frequently in Groups
II and IV in the lower section* As Groups I and III repre-
sent the currently healthier patients and Groups II and IV
the currently sicker patients it was possible to obtain
an indication of the possible relationship between the
premorbid personality and the Groups* In examining the
table from this respect, it is seen that Group I falls into
the normal, borderline and seclusive, autistic, under-
active and prudish classification* Groups II and IV fall
into the sensitive, timid and hypochondriacal and hard-
driving, aggressive, over-conscientious and stubborn class-
ifications* Group III falls into no particular classifi-
cation*
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C# Social Factors of a traumatic. Catastrophic Nature
Table 3 (p#37) summarizes by groups the occurrence of
traumatic, catastrophic factors in the past seven years of
the patients* lives studied and includes the occurrence or
non-occurrence of these events#
By traumatic, catastrophic events is meant such things
as a death in the immediate family, loss of home or savings,
serious illness in the family and family strife of one type
or another# These events were of such magnitude and impor-
tance to the patient that their happening became a source
of trauma to his adjustment or if the patient was unaffected
by their occurrence, he showed a certain amount of pathology
by not re-acting to them in one way or another#
It can be seen from this table that there is only
one case in Groups II and IV in which no traumatic events
occurred, whereas there were ten cases in GroupsI and III
in which no major, catastrophic factors heppened#
It was interesting to note in Group II, where the
writer found the greatest number of remissions, that in
most of those that had a return of psychotic symptoms, it
was within a short time after the occurrence of one or more
traumatic events as is seen in the case of:
M. C. was discharged from Worcester State
Hospital in 1940 as much improved# She
returned to a warm and sympathetic family
consisting of a grown son and widowed sister
in average financial status# Her health
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TABLE 2
Premorbid Personality Factors Occurring in
Forty-Four Patients Admitted to the Worcester
State Hospital from July 1, 1939 - June 30,
1940, and Diagnosed Involutional Psychosis*
Type I II III IV Total
dumber of Patients 20' (%) 9(56) 6(%) s(%) 43
(A) No apparent
abnormalities 6(30) 1(16.6) 1(12.5) 8
( B) Borderline
(or mixed
c-d-e) 6(30) 2(22*3) 1(16.6) 9
(C 1) Seclusive,
autistic,
underactive,
prudish 5(25) 1(16.6) 1(12.5) 7
(C 2) Sensitive,
timid, hypochon-
driacal 3(15) 5(55.4) 3(50) 3(37.5) 14
(C 3) Hard-driv-
ing, aggress-
ive, over-con-
scientious,
stubborn 2(22*3) 3(37.5) 5
>1- Adequate information available on only 20 cases*

TABLE 3
General Factors of a Traumatic Nature
Occurring in this Same Group of Patients
from June 30, 1940 - November 30, 1947
Type I II III IV Total
Number of patients 21 {%) 9 (%) 6 (%) Q(%) 42
Traumatic ^vent s 14(66.6) 8 ( 88 .8 ) 3(50) 6(100) 31
None 7(33.4) 1(11.2) 3(50) 0 11
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gradually improved in the next two years
and she was adjusting at her pre-morbid
level when her mother died in June of
1942* By December of that same year her
old symptoms had returned to such an
extent that she needed custodial care
and remains the same today#
D# Social Factors of an Environmental Nature
Table 4 (p# 40 ) summarizes by groups the environ-
mental setting of the patients studied and includes the
economic level classified as average or marginal, the
nature of personal relationships within the home classi-
fied as sympathetic, indifferent or rejecting, and a
synthesis of these two factors classified as (a) average
and sympathetic; (b) average and indifferent or reject-
ing; (c) marginal and sympathetic; and (d) marginal and
indifferent or rejecting#
Other factors in the environmental setting were
looked into; such as, type of home, family-community
relationship, nomadic existence, somatic condition and
the like, but nothing of any significance seemed to appear#
Whereas on looking at the economic level, it is found
that twelve in Group I are in average financial means,
while seven in Group IV are marginal, and six in Group
II are marginal# Nothing of importance is seen in Group
III where there were three in average and three in
marginal#
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Again in the nature of personal relationships within
the home it is seen that Groups I and IV show a pre-
dominant trend in that seventeen in Group I returned to
a family atmosphere that was sympathetic while five in
Group IV returned to a family environment that was in-
different or rejecting* Groups II and III do not seem to
prove of any value as it is seen that the cases are
pretty evenly divided here between sympathetic and in-
different or rejecting*
In an attempt to establish the relationship between
the economic level and the nature of the personal relation-
ships within the home and to determine the respective
predisposing element of these two factors, it can be
seen that Groups I and IV offer significant evidence of
a heavy weighting* Eleven cases in Group I are of
average and sympathetic, while there are five cases in Group
IV of marginal and Indifferent or rejecting* Group III
shows no particular evidence one way or another with three
in (a) and three in (d)* Group II shows a large number,
six, in (b) and (c) and indicates that either the economic
level or nature of personal relationships within the
home can have an observable effect. However, Groups I
and IV certainly tend to show that when these factors
are combined they evince a clear effect*
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TABLE 4
Social Factors in Connection with the Environ-
mental Setting Occurring in this Same Group of
Patients from June 30, 1940 - November 30, 1947*
I
Economic Level
Type I II III IV Total
Number of
Patients 21 (%) 9 00 600 8(50 44
Average 12(57.1) 3 ( 33 .4
)
3(50) 1(12.5) 19
Marginal 9(42.9) 6 (66.b) 3(50) 7(87.5) 25
II
Nature of Personal Relationships in the Home
Type I II III IV Total
Humber of
Patients 21(0 900 600 80S) 44
Sympathetic 17(81) 5(55.5) 3(50) 3(37.5) 28
indifferent
or
Rejecting 4(19) 4(44.6) 3(50) 5(62.5) 16
III
Synthesis of I and II
Type
Number of
Patients
II III IV Total
2100 9 (%) 6(30 B(%) 44
(a) Average and
Sympatheti cfry i
lb) Average and
Sympathetic or
11(52.4) 1(11.2) 3(50) 1(12.2) 16
2(9.6) 3(33.3) 0 1(12.2)
Re
Tc) Marginal and
Sympathetic
(d) Marginal and
Indifferent or
Rejecting
4(19) 3(33.3) 1 ( 12 .2 ) 8
4(19) 2(22.2) 3(50) 5(62.4) 14
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CHAPTER VT
Summary and Conclusions
The evidence presented in the forty-four cases was
analyzed and discussed from the point of view of (1) Data
of a General Nature, (2) General Fremorbid Personality
Factors, and (3) Social Factors in Relation to Their
Traumatic Nature and Environmental Setting.
Before attempting to comment upon the possible signi-
ficance of any of these factors, the writer would like to
emphasize two points that, although commonly known, will
bear emphasizing* The first of these is that the process
of involution as a transition period from productive adult-
hood to the senium with all its implications, involves
practically every aspect of the psychobiological organi-
zation, chemistry as well as attitudes, physical appear-
ance as well as social relationships, work as well as
methods of recreation* This introduces, of course, a
complexity of possible relationships in the course of the
psychosis* Secondly, it must be remembered that the number
of cases is too small to permit any statistically valid
findings or correlations and that more complete data and
analysis of other factors, such as psychological, physi-
ological and clinical and their relationships to the
social factors, must be made in order to reach definite
conclusions* It is felt, however, that from the preceding
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evidence certain definite trends can be seen -which are
within the limits of the scope of this thesis*
With this in mind, the writer will point out some of
the factors that appear to be most significant* The large
majority of women is a striking fact* This may be explained
by the more traumatic and definite cessation of the menses
as being a more realistic and potent reminder of arrival
in the involutional era* Or it may be looked at from a
point of view of the place that women of this age occupy
in the culture of our country and particularly of this
area* Women of this age are must more prone to have a
narrow scope of interest, a closer interest in the home
and fewer contacts of an external variety* Thus when any-
thing of major importance occurs in this restricted sphere,
it is felt much more than if there were broader and more
comprehensive interests*
Age does not show up too clearly as an important
factor because of the contra-distinction of Groups II and
III, but the clear distinction between Groups I and IV
indicate a possible trend which would be in keeping with
the theory that the older the person, the more resigned
and buffeted by the years he is, and the less plasticity
and ability he has to recover from stressful situations
or catastrophic events*
Civil status, children and nativity are not of
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themselves significant according to this evidence, but
when broken down into the finer details, as will be seen
later under environmental setting, it can readily be seen
that a happy marriage with several children between people
that accept and are accepted by the community is an impor-
tant factor to a person in undergoing the stressful
involutional age* Unsatisfactory marital relationships
with children that constitute a threat to individual
security in an American-born couple that for various rea-
sons live in isolation can be additional and overpowering
burdens to carry into the involutional age*
The average length of the psychosis depends upon a
wide variety of factors, many of which are out of the scope
of this thesis, but one striking fact was obvious through-
out this study; that of the role the social setting has
to play in the length of illness* Time after time cases
were seen where an impasse existed between the patient
and the external environment which definitely impeded the
patient* s recovery* In several cases where the social
service department stepped into the scene to help the
patient adjust to the outside world, there would be an
almost immediate improvement noted*
The high incidence of deaths has been noted and it
can be clearly seen that the psychotic condition played
a strong role in this* The high proportion of intelligence
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ratings at the below average level in Group I leads one
to speculate only. Is this because the less intelligent
person with his usually narrower field of interest and
grasp of his surroundings falls prey more easily to the
more transient type of traumatic event or environmental
maladjustment, breaks down more quickly in the involutional
era and in turn responds more quickly when these events
change for the better? Or, more simply, can the below
average intellectual level be compared to the relatively
simple mechanism of a Big Ben alarm clock, and the average
and above average intellectual level be likened to the
intricate craftsmanship of a Swiss-made, self-winding
woman* s wrist watch? In this manner can one state that
the simpler the mechanism, the easier to mend? EUt what-
ever the explanation, it does appear evident that when a
person of below average intelligence breaks down, he lias
a better prognosis.
An analysis of the individual cases in this study has
pointed out that certain groups of personality traits tend
to fall into Groups II and IV* Groups I and III, while
falling into no particular pattern discernible, still are
characterized by the more common, average type of traits
that are seen in every day life. While it is impossible
to point out individual characteristics that one can label
as diagnostically of poor prognosis, certain motifs or
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themes, constellations of personality trait3 can be seen
that significantly lower one*s chance of recovery* Thus
it can be seen that the hard-driving, aggressive, over-
conscientious and stubborn type and the sensitive, timid
and hypochondriacal constellation tend to develop severe
psychosis, provided that these trends in the personality
are also accompanied by concomitant sociological and psy-
chological settings that are discordant with the personality
make-up# To wit, the hard-driving, aggressive, over-con-
scientious and stubborn person tends not to be overly
affected by the death of a close friend or relative, but
were he to lose his life f s savings, have a foreclosure
on his home, combat a situation that partinularly irritates
or weakens him, then one can expect a difficult time ahead
for him#
The small number of patients in this study that fall
into the group with no apparent abnormalities of personality
is significant and tends to show that, in general, the
person with the lack of plasticity and restriction of
interests seems to have the most trouble in adjusting to
the involution# In other words, the more rigid the person-
ality and the smaller the area of activities, the more
traumatic is such a stress as friction in the family or
death of a loved one, or loss of some other prized object#
The high percentage of traumatic events occurring in
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Groups II and IV as compared to I and III has been pointed
out, but it must be clearly understood that catastrophic
events in themselves are of no significant value. It is
only when they occur in relation to the personality picture,
that they assume significant proportions and can truly be
termed precipitating factors. The admission of a sister
to a mental hospital, or the death of a son in the war
might have little precipitating effect on a person who is
seclusive, autistic, underactive and prudish, but it may
well be a factor of traumatic significance to a person who
is sensitive, timid, hypochondriacal and extremely dependent
upon that member of the family who is affected by adverse
circumstances.
The type of catastrophic events occurring in this
group of patients further highlights the involutional era
as a stress period. It was found that the most frequently
occurring events, death in the immediate family, loss of
home or savings, serious illness in the family and family
strife all center around the concept of security as viewed
In the broad sense; that is, the warmth and protection
gained from close personal relationships as well as the
material satisfactions obtained from external possessions.
Thus when the patient enters into the involutional age with
its threat of physical decomposition and the waning of
youthful vitality with which to shape events of the world
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to his liking, he tends to fall back upon his lifetime
earnings and close personal relationships to help him
weather his remaining years. How the effect of the loss
of one or more of these is felt can be clearly seen in this
study0
Given qualitatively similar settings but such that
differ in intensity one may find that some persons may not
react visibly to the situation at all - hence the large
number of persons who do not develop involutional psychosis
but go through emotional turmoils with minor neurotic mani-
festations, some temporary disorganization but finally
reach more or less acceptable adjustments. It is only with
the very few, of course, that specific personality vulnera-
bility combines with especially distressing circumstances
to produce serious psychotic maladjustments.
In the environmental-home setting it is seen in the
economic phase that an average or comfortable income does
not necessarily have too great an influence on those patients
that improved as the figures showed a fairly even distri-
bution, but on those patients in Groups II and III there is
seen a heavy weighting in the marginal and sub-marginal
classification. Here again must be taken into consideration
the personality profile and just what money and material
goods mean to the individual. Do material possessions
represent the greatest form of security, do they signify
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.
the strongest bulwark against approaching senility or do
they mean prestige and position in the social field?
However, in the culture pattern of America today money is
an all-important item, and the longing and desire for what
it can bring is a facet of many personalities. This,
coupled with the increased fear of insecurity, encountered
in the involutional era tends to make the economic level
an important factor.
The nature of personal relationships within the home
have been shown to reveal a high positive correlation.
In Group I is seen a high percentage of sympathetic attitudes
and in Group IV a large number of Indifferent or rejecting
atmospheres, while Groups II and III remain evenly balanced
in this respect. It was seen in case after case where a
sympathetic, warm, friendly family received a patient from
the hospital into the family bosom with love, and insight
into his condition, that the patient made rapid strides
forward. It was also seen how the possibility of returning
to a family atmosphere like the above-mentioned influenced
the patient*s stay in the hospitaL. The significance of
interpersonal relationships in child development has been
emphasized sufficiently to become well-known, and in the
involutional stage of life it is found equally important
to serve as a staff to lean upon in facing the declining
years in the future. Indifferent or rejecting family
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attitudes at this stage of life become doubly difficult
to bear when the personality is rigid and not plastic,
thus making it almost impossible to form new object relation-
ships of value*
In the synthesis of economic level and personal
relationships again a positive correlation was seen re-
affirming the former two tables (I and II) and evidencing
the relationship between the financial status and family
atmosphere* ^he high percentage of sympathetic family
attitudes and average economic level in Group I and the
opposite where indifferent or rejecting attitudes and
marginal modes of existence are found to a large percentage
in Group IV indicates that when both the economic level
and the personal relationships are optimal the patient has
a better prognosis and that when these two factors are
minimal, the patient has less chance for recovery* How-
ever, the finding of four in Group I that improved in
spite of these factors and one in Group IV that stayed
worse in spite of these factors cautions one against posi-
tive assertions, and it is only by taking other factors
into consideration and viewing the patient as a total
personality that one can arrive at a clear understanding
of his condition*
The purpose of this study was to try to determine
some of the social-psychological factors contributing to
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the improvement or non-improvement of forty-four patients
diagnosed as involutional psychosis at the Worcester State
Hospital*
It is extremely difficult, if not impossible, in a
study of this type, to establish any "sine qua non” conclu-
sions due to the necessary interplay and interrelationship
of so many variables* As was mentioned previously, the
sample of cases is too small to permit any statistically
valid findings or correlations* Certain areas for farther
study are indicated* A group of normal people with
similar backgrounds who did not develop psychotic symptoms
might be used as a control group# This would offer a more
valid means of checking the findings of this study* It
is felt, however, that from the preceding evidence certain
conclusions can be reached which are within the limits of
the scope of this thesis*
The outstanding points are as follows:
(1) Personality and social factors, interacting
together, play a major role in the course of the involutional
psychosis*
(2) Certain types of personality characteristics,
featured mainly by inflexibility and a narrow range of
interests when combined with catastrophic events and
environmental conditions that enhance these traits tend to
prolong the course of the psychosis*
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(3) The following factors were found to be of
importance in the consideration of criteria of prognosis:
Intelligence level, adequacy of marital, family and cultural
adjustment, and economic status*
In the course of this study certain factors have
emerged as important to the successful termination of the
involutional psychosis, factors that are within the field
of the psychiatric social worker. Family attitudes and
patient* s personality traits reacting to stressful trau-
matic and environmental conditions were found to be of
major importance to the patient’s recovery both in sued
out of the hospital*
The social worker in his contacts with the relatives
and family of the patient should ever strive to learn as
much as possible of the family attitudes concerning the
patient and attempt to strengthen, divert or change these
as need be* In working with the patient both in and out
of the hospital, the worker should attempt to study the
patient’s personality at length to facilitate any treatment
plans* The environmental manipulation of the surroundings
can be of no help unless done with a cl6ar understanding
of just what it may mean to the person involved* Establishing
a relationship with both the patient and his family will
be facilitated and strengthened by an adequate knowledge
of these socio-psycholo gteal factors influencing the course
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX A
Social History
Name : Diagnosis; Sex: Admitted: Doctor:
Hospital No : Age : Civil Condition; Children: Disposition:
Nationality: Religion; Environment
:
Education: Occupation: Family History of Mental
Illness
:
I, Q; Physical ^ype: Laboratory Tests:
Physical Status
:
Present-Illness (Description in detail of onset)
Past History:
(A) Prenatal and Birth
(B) Infancy and pre-school period
(c) Education
(D) Religion
(E) Employment
(F) Emigration and settlement
(G) Enlistment
(H) Delinquencies and court record
(I) Adjustment to significant individuals and
groups from childhood to onset of present
illness.
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Personality:
(A) General Description as a child, adole
cent and adult#
Mental Status:
Course of Illness and Therapy:

APPENDIX B
Interval Social History
1* Medical History
AZ General' state of health since leaving the
hospital*
B* Chronic complaints
1* lngestion( appetite, food, intolerance)
2* Elimination (intestinal, urinary)
3* Sleep (any disturbance)
4* Respiration*
5* Other complaints, (fatigue, headache,
weakness, etc*)
C* Acute Illnesses, operations, accidents (reaction
thereto (details))*
II. Home Adjustment
A* Any moves (indicate all places of residence,
relation to people involved, reaction
to change)
B* Character of dwelling
C. Quality of relationships to people
D. Marital status and changes
E* Deaths (reaction)
III* Recreational Activities
XI Group (include sex preferences if any)
B* Individual (hobbies, shows, walks, etc.)
C. Church (intensity of participation in
religious services and activities)
IV* Employment
A* Where and when (how obtained, any relation
to previous jobs)
B. Quality of work
C* Relationship with fel low-workers and
employers
V* Personality
A. General attitude (optimistic, pessimistic,
degree) (egocentric
)
(exterocentric)
B* Any changes in routine (in contrast to
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pre-hospital program) (any evidence of
broadened or narrowed interests)
C. Any evidence of obsessive, (habituation)
rigid patterns
D* Appearance (personal hygiene, dress, manners)
E. Personal views on self, life, etc.
F. Any oddities of speech, gesture, thought.
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